
Fruit Veg and Fresh Produce Business for Sale Queensland
South East

For Sale
Location: QLD

Asking:
$289,000
$289,000 + SAV

Type: Retail-Food Other

Contact:
ABS Reception
or 07 3368 4010

aubizbuysell.com.au/90467

Jim's Brokerage
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: 2548 

Fruit, Veg and Fresh Produce Business - For Sale
#4095
An outstanding opportunity to acquire a high-quality fruit / vegetables and other speciality item
greengrocer business. Ideally positioned on a corner tenancy, in front of a key anchor tenant with high
volume foot traffic. 

* This owner operated business, showing strong income of just under $ 2 million plus, with strong
bottom line numbers has potential for the new operator to continue to grow this business.

* Well designed and laid out shop, displaying produce also all the way around through the centre
thoroughfare, with great high-quality mixed produce, this well-respected family suburban store is well
respected.

* Plant & Equipment all owned includes truck, forklift and additional materials required to walk in and
take over successful business.

* Excellent lease and rent package in place. Large shopping precinct with generous carparking
facilities.

* Highly competitive purchasing power with rapport and relationships with suppliers. 

* Owned and managed by a hands-on owner for the last 12 years, this 154sqm tenancy plus the
addition storage, cold room and prep area spaces. 

With some of the best produce in the country coming from our back door here in SE Queensland, this
is the perfect opportunity to establish yourself and grow this strong fresh fruit & vege industry in a
well-positioned suburban shopping centre, 

Asking Price: $ 289,000.00 + SAV

To find out more information about this business for sale, please complete the confidentiality
agreement quoting reference number: MB 4095
https://absbusinesssales.com.au/confidentiality-agreement

Broker: Mark Kitson| E: mark@absbrisbane.com| P: 0405 293 644
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